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New Name

Nailsworth's award winning
Dramatic Society Production
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"The Old George"

The 'Williams' hamper for the chosen name
goes to Mike Brinkworth who wrote to the

"Say Who You Are"

developers with a strong argument for

a sparkling '60s marital comedy
by Keltll Waterhouse & Willis Hall

keeping the original name.

21-24 Nov 7.30 Town Hall
Tickets: Woods Jewellers & Not Foxed

Photo Left; An 18th century rocket?
Exposed during the rebuilding of
the Old George. Any ideas?

Farewell to Cannon David
Strong after 22 years
At the Vicar's last service on 7th October a full congregation
came to wish him well and he was presented by lackie Porter
with two glass topped trays incorporating parishioners' signa
tures. The retirement party on the following Saturday at Nails
worth Primary School was attended by over 150 people. When
presenting David and Penny with a water-colour picture of
Nailsworth Vicarage and a substantial cheque, Churchwarden
Richard Targett warmly thanked the Vicar and his wife for
their distinguished service over so many years, wishing them
both a very happy retirement.
In response, David thanked a great range of people and
reflected on the changes that he had seen since becoming
Vicar in 1979. For those interested in statistics, he said that he
had been involved in preparing 72 candidates for confirmation,

A

married 156 couples, baptised 255 children and adults and
buried or cremated 512 parishioners. He had been welcomed

Mighty Cheersworth!

This fun greeting card is given pride of place

into many Nailsworth homes. The evening ended with a

as it was felt we needed cheering up. Five others,

musical entertainment and members of St George's Choir and

including the Leaning Tower of Nailsworth 

friends played and sang, to much acclaim, from the various

from Heathcliff Picture Framers. More are being

productions staged over the years at St George's Church.

added and your own photos can also be used.

Opening November
at tile .Jt£TXI.Jt CTNT'RT
(oyyosite Wi[[iam's XitcfiRn)

Designer evening wear
Bespoke leweHrq

Beautiful Accessories dIld Hats
MdIll) items available for that
special ocoa"ion

Join Louise andAnne for d
compiimentBnj SidSS of chdmp8[Jne on

SATIJRDAY 10th NOVEMBER

Telephone: 01453 839243
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Openine1Oth November at The Alexia Centre.
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A NEW LOOK

New Liehtine Shop and Mirrors
Christmas Gift Shop with Beautiful Cards

II
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Small Furniture and Accessories

:

Open All Week and Sundays 1100 -5.00

1, I

01453835679

Printing funded by advertisers, production supported by the Co-op. THANK YOU, also to all volunteers. KEEP IT LOCAL!
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Norton Wood

some residents concerned

Several residents, concerned about what is replacing
Norton Court flats, have met town planning commit
tee members. The flats are due to come down but a
larger plot of land round it is also involved in the new
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Landscape Maintenance and Development
Would you like some help? If so phone
01453833315
'

*
*
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development. A spokesperson, Diana Osaki (834567)

STATEMENT TO ALL WHO ARE REGISTERED WITH

said "Our main concerns are the density; 40 units,

THE PRICES MILL SURGERY MEDICAL PRACTICE

mainly houses, some right onto the road causing

AND PARTICULARLY THOSE REGISTERED WITH DR.

danger to children. Also, the proposed perimeter wall

G ILLIAN PERRY-KEENE

all round the development will alter the open charac
ter of the rest ofNorton Wood. We are asking for
more amenity and open space and a reduction to 30
units, partly so that parking and traffic don't cause
problems around the area."
Mayor JohnNicholson said town council was

'

We would like to thank all our patients for their
understanding during Dr Perry-Keene's absence which
Dr Mike Upritchard will be covering as locum, from
October 15th into theNew Year.
Dr Margaret James, though now retired as a partner in

proposing an enlarged play area to replace some

the practice, continues to work three sessions a week,

houses. Deadline for comments from the public is 7

with Dr Ginny Meikle doing four sessions and Dr Sheena

Nov. to Planning Department, SDC, Ebley Mill.

Yerburgh three sessions each week. Patients wishing
particularly to see a female doctor should ask for an

Town Cryer's

appointment with one of them.

international

Before her present ill-health, Dr Perry-Keene had

award
Town Cryer Tony
Evans came 4th at
the recent Champi
onships held in
Holland and he and
wife J en came fIrst

planned a three -month, partly overseas, period of
sabbatical leave from the practice, from mid-October
2001, with Dr Upritchard as her locum. She has been
prescribed a complete rest and change of scene and has
decided to use her sabbatical period for recuperation,
some of which she will spend overseas.

in the 'best dressed

We trust that this will aid her recovery and we shall keep

couple' awards.

you informed of any changes to the current situation.

Tony was also
elected Chairman

Dr Andrew H C Boddam-Whethem, Prices Mill Surgery

for the Ancient &
Honourable Guild

New Head Teacher at St. Dominic's

of Town Criers in

The Board of Governors have appointed Margaret Smith

September. Listen

who had been deputy head at Amberley Parochial School.

out for Tony at the
Christkindl Evening. Unmissable!!
Photo; Tony & Jenny 'Best Dressed' award

Junior Silver Band wins £5,000
TheNailsworth band has been given an 'Awards
for All' Millennium grant to buy instruments and
music. Brass instruments are very expensive and

Crystal Fountain developer attends
Chamber of Trade meeting
Hudson Cooper of Crystal Fountain will be at the
November Chamber of Trade meeting to discuss relevant
issues; Wed 10thNov 6.15 Egypt Mill.

Bill Bruton and Trevor Picken are continuing their
popular fundraising Jazz Concerts.
Next concert: Nov 24 - George Huxley All Star
Band, from 7pm in Comrades Club, Tickets include
supper. £9 Tickets from Woods Jewellers.
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COMMUNITY CHOIR
A New Holistic Vision of
Singing in Choirs

•

Explore Community Ideals Inspiring a New Art of Music

•

Bring Singing into the Heart of Everyday Life
Uncover and Free Your Voice

•

Starting January 2002 at Acorn School, Nailsworth
Enquiries: TeLl Fax 01666-890460

ohorotec@ hotm oil.com / www.ohorotec.co.uk

1_?'Hara Technique 1
Mike O'Hara -Therapist
01453839253

or

0795866 -4115

Mike O'Hara is a specialist therapIst, working WIth people whose
hand function and m ovem ent has been affected by conditions such
as Stroke, SpInal Cord Injury, Multople Sclerosis and Head Injury
IntenSive exercise therapy can Significantly im prove the condition
and ability of the hands. MIke IS extending the successful clinic he
runs within the National Rehabilitation Centre for the Paralysed to
offer private, m obile therapy to people in and around
Gloucestershire. P lease contact him for fUlther inform atoon.

INDIVIDUALS

Q.u

PARTNERSHIPS

Accountants & Tax Advisers for over 30 years
Professional help to you and added value to your business

First Discussion Free
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Quality Products - Outstanding Value - Unbeatable Service

SUPERB QUALITY PC's
* New & Second-User Computers
* Upgrades, Repairs, Peripherals Internet etc.
* Free Advice, No Callout Charge

Barlow Management Services Limited
4 Wheelwrights Co rner - 835351
COMPANIES

a

SOLE TRADERS

Telephone Simon on NAILSWORTH 833196

Clock Tower Clothing

Monthly market - latest developments
One worry, paying for the very pricey hire of stalls, which

(Yamolds)

Barry and Sue Wales took over the traditional

town council funded till now, has been solved by the

outfitter's started by the latePhil Sawyer's family

(p.5) in 1995.Philip gave a lot of help and was

Nailsworth Chamber of Trade buying them - at a cost of
£6,000. They are applying for grants to recoup this outlay.

keen to keep its character . The Yarnolds reps are

Storage has now become a problem - any offers? 836736.

still used, while the old wooden shelves have been

A few kind stall-holders are helping with organisation

exposed to provide extra space. Apparently the

but more help is still needed. Fiona Francis of Colour

unusual, curved shop front came in pieces from

Matters has had to hand back the reins to the Chamber but

Taunton in about 1920 after which the

did a lot to further the cause.

adjacent shops had to follow the same design!"

Some local stall-holders really depend on sales at

From dicky-bows to fleece gloves,

farmers' markets and your support would help them and

fancy braces to wellies, not to mention

\
r

would keep money in the local economy.

long johns, the latest flight socks and a

Next market Saturday 24th Nov. 9-1, Mortimer Gardens

huge range of coloured shoe laces - you'd be surprised at what's on offer on our doorstep.

Roundup of new businesses

"

Lighting, mirrors, Christmas gifts & crafts in Old Mother

Since taking early retirement Barry
has built up the stock, introducing the

Hubbard and an evening wear and accessories shop in the

'Poppy' quality ladies-wear range for which he said

Old George is opening soon.

people come from miles around as it's very

New beauty clinic opened last month by County Hairstyles

competitively priced and popular.
Barry said "It's amazing that local

Beauty salon - at Debonhair opening this month
Quality handmade kitchens

-
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folk still come in and say they didn't know we did

'Woodchester Cabinet

men's shirts.. or slippers ... or umbrellas or a range

makers' official opening 3rd November, 7, Bridge Street

of children's items ... just try us. We also go for

Hobbs Bakery should open mid-Nov with an inhouse

good quality - it's true, you get what you pay for."

bakery and coffee served in the shop.

Assistants Lucy and Heather work the shop
together, while Barry and Sue do the work behind

Accountants, above Nailsworth Natural Health Centre.

the scenes - including ironing every item. This

Ruskin Mill revamped fruit & veg and local craft shop in

trading year has been badly affected by problems

grounds of Ruskin Mill + stall at monthly market

which have hit all local traders - the foot & mouth

'Lite Engineering & Welding' has moved in to Nailsworth

crisis, the "W " closure and later the grid closure!

Mills estate.

Not to mention having the Nailsworth stream,
which runs under the shop, rise above ground level

Gifts with a local flavour ,...,

several times last year when the lovely old wood

Nailsworth greeting cards like the one on page 1- selection
of humorous local views and genuine local features on cards
and made up into greeting cards. From Heathc1iffPicture
Framers. (+ Nailsworth postcards in various shops).
Nailsworth tea-towels from Clock Tower Clothing .
.

block floor floated off in places.
In all, a little known treasure-trove, what's
more - a local asset upholding traditional values.

.

SUTTON

Cartoons of Nailsworth scenes by Terry Thomas,
Studio 21, Heathcliff and elsewhere.

DIPPLE

Chartered Accountants
& Registered Auditors

A great place to work...
Shops... offices ... factory units
sometimes available.

Pkas contact us for all your accounting and taxation need,

~
t

We are authorised Sage deakrs and can advise on all aspects of S ag
Instant and Sage Line

N.a. ·lsworth

including installation and configuration

lan Sutton FCA or Tim Dipplc ACA, AHCIMA

Mi Is Estate

Telephone 01453-833060

To register your interest, please call 832754
-------------------------------- --------------____
--

50

Email:

3

info@suttondipple.co.uk Wehsit : http: viww. uttondipple.co.uk
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* Skating Rink * Procession 6.30

* Roats

* Father Christmas Grotto - Tailor of Nailsworth
* Fun Fair

* Seasonal Refreshments

*Band

* Christkindl Market (Stalls 832475)

{£ *Falcon Radio DJ

*Selection of Shops Open

Lucky programmes with fabulous prizes

,,,

&, ,, Friday Nov 30th

6.30

Town Centre

Something for EVeJyone -

I'

Acupuncture

�f

*

Shiatsu

%

I'

Organised by Nailsworth Chamber of Trade &36736
-----------------------------------,.. , .. , .. ,.. " ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. , .. ,.. ,.. , .. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,..... , .. ,.. , .. ,,, , .. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,..."., ... ,.. , .. ,,,

Sltlppllts --

*

Craniosacral Therapy

*

Clinical Psychology

*

Homeopathy

McTimoney Chiropractic

Aromatherapy I Therapeutic Massage

*

Reflexology

Zero Balancing

*

Free 15 minute consultation

For further information

Tel: 01453836066

Smith House, George Street. Nailsworth
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*

*
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Health Centre

All. ergy Testing & Nutritional Therapy

*

Alexander Technique

{
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A Fun & Friendly Evening

,..

Nailsworth N a t u r a I

Victorian Christkindl Evening ,,,&

Nailsworth site, Stroud College

update

The College have until 31 October to challenge the appeal
decision which went against housing. We go to press on the 24th
so hopefully there'll be something to report next time.

Mayor &
Councillors

Crazy rush hour service

at Country

There is an hour gap from 5.10 pm between

Market to
meet people

buses from Stroud to Nailsworth !

As can be

Remembrance Day Parade
The annual parade will leave from the Bus
Station on Sunday 11th November at
10.30am. Four members of the Leves Twin
ning Association are coming over for the
event and will join the commemoration.
Nailsworth Junior Silver Band will be at St.
Georges and afterwards tea and coffee is pro
vided for anyone who wants to go along to
the Mortimer Room after the service.

Would you like this paper posted?

seen here,
chatting is an
important part of market day in Nailsworth. Instead of the yearly
formal open invitation to go and meet councillors, this year Town
Mayor John Nicholson and councillors are trying a new approach,
hoping to meet more residents. They are taking some space at the
November market and to make them easier to spot they will wear
badges. It is a good opportunity to be able to chat informally to
your elected representatives. Sat 24 Nov 9-1.

Objection to house in grounds of Watledge House
Town Council are objecting to the planned house there as they

We have had a few requests to have
'Nailsworth News' posted. Anyone who has

are concerned about access, and fear it may set a precedent for

moved away or maybe local people who are

more houses at the valley bottom along the cycle trail.

not receiving it, may like to keep in touch
through post. Joan Rowbotham has kindly
offered to post copies monthly, so if you

NallJswortll

Irtl Statio". Rtlport 17/9-16/10

13 incidents, the most serious a car accident near the Tip at

would like a year's subscription please send

Horsley. A car collided with a telegraph pole and turned over

£5 + your details; N'worth News, Not Foxed,

100m further on. Luckily the driver escaped uninjured.

2 Market Street, Nailsworth GL6 OBX.

Bonfire Night

better to attend an organised event. Wear wellies

Amazing event at Council meeting

or stout shoes, trousers to cover boots to stop fireworks dropping

Rarely do Nailsworth Town Council

inside, keep hands, long hair covered, children stay close to

meetings attract visitors, but recently two
young people chose to come out of curiosity!
The two girls, aged about 12 wanted to know
what went on and came with the father of
one. Impressive.

adults, handle fireworks safely - especially sparklers. Remember,
STOP, DROP and ROLL if you see someone's clothes on fire.
Recruitment - I have 3 prospective candidates, I will let you

know how they get on next time. Nik Green, Station Commander

CLEANER
LAID
LOW ..
* No call out charges
* Free estimates
* Fully qualiflerl engineer

)"
\,

MOT TESTING

Mo,m

* All work gLlaralltEled

REPAIRS

Shop while we MOT lJourCdr

FOR FAST CURE

01453 834700

LP GAS CONVERSION

day or evening call The

VAC
DOCTOR

VEHICLE SERVICING

.. WE'U
S()(J\I/ HAVE IT

MON-FRI

UPAND RUNNING

___________________________________

4

9-5.30,

Days Mill (next to Bus Station)

SAT

9-3 Nailsworth

Old Market

Nailsworth
-J

____________ __
________ ____ ____ ________

70'41" 6014,.ell1
-

Mayor

Nald6wo,IA Fodl/
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Meeting with SDC Officers
The new Chief Executive of Stroud
District Council, Mr David Hagg, is
currently conducting a series of visits to
Town and Parish Councils in the District
as part of a 'getting to know you' exer
cise. He recently visited Nailsworth to
give us his vision of how the various
tiers of local government should work
together and to hear our views on the
positives and negatives of working with
SDC. This visit was followed the next
day by a similar meeting with the new
SDC Solicitor, Mr Mike Rowan.
The Town Council obviously uses
such opportunities to raise any points of
concern it may have and to highlight
projects which appear to have 'stalled
somewhere in Ebley Mill, notably our

Philip Sawyer

-

Mike Brinkworth

1929-2001 'a

life well-lived'

'PhiI' was a true son of Nailsworth; he not only
lived and worked in Nailsworth, but knew every
thing about it and everyone who lived in it. He was
a popular but very private man; quiet and kind,
unassuming and generous, he was happy to work
behind the scenes rather than seek the limelight. He had the unique
ability to make friends with everyone he met.
For many, he will be best remembered as the enthusiastic manager
of Yarnolds Outfitters in George Street. His friendly and helpful
manner not only enticed the genuine customer, but the many local
'characters'

tJl�

who called

Slrrll '

I

1

in for a
chat and
an update
on the
latest
gOSSIp.
From these
often

purchase of the Miles Marling Field and

hilarious sessions, Phi! built up a library of local stories which he

the creation of the new garden in Market

could relate to the listener with great relish and a wicked sense of

Street. As both officers are moving into
the area, we were very pleased to hear

humour.

that they had both, completely independ

with R.E.M.E. in Egypt in 1948, he acquired a taste for travel. During

ently of each other, decided to make
their homes in Nailsworth.
As a community, we must obviously
be doing something right!

Photos: N'th Archives ©
Phil lived his whole life in Ragnall Lane, but whilst serving

the next twenty years he visited countries then still untouched by the
outside world - Algeria, Sudan, Macedonia, Greece, Iraq, Iran, Syria,
Kenya, Tashkent, Samarkand, India, and his special favourite,
Ethiopia. It was here in 1969 that he befriended a local boy who spoke
English - and they have remained in touch ever since. When asked

Information Centre
Work is progressing on
schedule on the office we have been
offered by Coburn Homes in 'The Old
George' and a second meeting is
planned for the volunteers who will be
operating the facility. It is still not too
late for anyone who thinks they might
like to become involved to join in,
please ring me on 832734.

John Nicholson

what advice he would give the would-be traveller, he replied, Never
carry a camera, travel unobtrusively, mingle with the crowds and
make contacts with people'. This was his philosophy for life.
Phil's support for events in Nailsworth was boundless: Nailsworth
Societies, Chamber of Trade, Church Bazaars, junior football, local
Scouts, Nailsworth Festival, Christmas Lights, Dramatic Society
plays, Band concerts etc., etc. He was Mr Reliable - always there!
His local knowledge was especially valuable to Nailsworth Archives
where he assisted as a volunteer. He was an inveterate walker and
much of his leisure time was spent wandering the lanes, enjoying the
scenery and engaging passers-by in conversation. Philip Sawyer was
both a gentleman and a gentle man. He died on Monday October 1st
in Stroud Hospital after a long illness. Nailsworth mourns its loss.

f3II!B!T!' Community Dividend Scheme
A minimum of 1 % of the Society's profits are returned
to benefit the local community through the
Community Dividend Scheme.
If you think a project you know of could qualify
for a grant of up to £1,000

Call 0800 435902 for more information

.... think of a dream kitchen ....
.... now turn your dream into reality with
C!Cotsloolb

1kitcbrns
Personal Service,
Free Design and Quotation,
From High-Tech to Hand-Painted Finishes
Visit our Showroom

Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester

2, Market Street, Nailsworth

833910
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And now?

RuskinMill- widely acclaimed but less known locally
Despite being one of the largest local employers, Ruskin
Mill seems little known, yet its impact is huge - both
nationally and locally, socially and environmentally. Space
only permits us to throw a little light on this unusual and

college for disadvantaged
all over the country.

In the old days ....

There are art studios,

Many Nailsworth residents still remember the building

crafts workshops, farm

before it became derelict in the late sixties. Viv Amos,
aged 70, a friend and daily visitor, has a detailed knowledge
of Ruskin Mill. "My uncle and brother worked there when

land, reclaimed fishery,
gallery, cafe & shop.
A prime consideration

I was a boy. At that time they made stiffeners for shoes but

has been to make the

before that they made mOUldings and castings. Before it
run

respected and unique
students aged 16-25 from

worthwhile project only a little way out of town.

became

Gradual improvements
have resulted in a highly

mill and the environs

down it became a dye factory and was then

more accessible to local people. We spoke to Will

used for storage."

Mercer who has returned to the college after a 6-year

Viv learned to

break and as computer tutor helps students edit the

swim in the pond

Ruskin Mill magazine. "I was amazed at the enormous

and can remember

changes in such a short time. In 1990 there were a

it being "mudded

handful of students and staff, a few workshops and the

out" to ensure

main building was, in part, still in need of restoration.

there was enough

As I walked in for my first day this Septem ber I

water to drive the

was surrounded by a range of new tools to enable me to

water wheel.

email, phone or radio to the mill, Gables farm, the fish

The wheel was

farm, Horsley mill or the woodland. I quickly realised

connected to belts,

that times had changed and that Ruskin Mill had not

which drove all

only become an eminent educational centre for people

the machinery in the factory. When the Gordon family

with learning difficulties but had forged strong and

acquired the mill in '67 it was derelict. Anghous Gordon,

vibrant links as part of the Nailsworth community."

founder and director, received the Mayor's Nailsworth

"What's it all about?"

Achievement Award - his was the vital vision, dynamism

Ruskin Mill's approach to education is based upon the

and sheer determination which made it all possible.

Arts and Crafts movement - William Morris and John
Ruskin (hence the name) as much as the educationalist
Rudolf Steiner. Maria Fischer, events administrator told
us; "The students gain self-assurance through the
successes of their involvement in a very wide variety
of land and craft activities. What they have made
speaks for itself. The self-healing process teaches them

.f!WimJ &vdIi [j>wdua

to respect other humans, animals and the environment."
The educational approach is a holistic one, and in all
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sheep to making a woollen item, for example
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projects students go through every step - from rearing a
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New developments
The fish farm

over the summer the major heavy

work on redeveloping the ponds was completed and

2>cu;nwnd)

the fmal phase of landscaping and tidying up has now

fJlU6 day tu

Satwulay
9am-5pm

begun. A new building at the far end of the site is soon
to be erected. It will become the main working area for
the fish farm, including a fish hatchery, a store room
for equipment and a teaching area for students.
A new piece of land

A 22 acre site along the A 46

has been bought with the house, which now provides
accommodation for some staff and students and the land

(Old JNjwl:JWad, XQi.t,wwdIi, q.e6 c.ea
('1453 S3751C

will be used for small-scale dairy farming eventually.
Recycled glass workshop

Stained glass artist Alex

Hole is launching his own business and working as a
6

tutor with students. Alex uses discarded glass to make

beautiful things such as lamps, mirrors and windows and
really enjoys working with the students, especially the
look of joy and achievement when they fmish a piece of

-

work. Alex is very happy to have visitors to his workshop.
Food and craft Shop

selling organic fruit & veg, teas,

coffees, some wholefoods and in due course, milk, bread,
& jams. Also, local craftspeople will sell their crafts.

Nailsworth's biggest local employer?
150 staff are employed, providing core skills, horticul

ture, trout farming, administration, catering, nutrition,
nursing plus a wide range of crafts tutors. Students are
placed with house parents who provide a home, life skills
and support for the young people. Staff, students and the
project itself put a lot into the local economy.

Some concerns answered
Whilst there is general support for the college locally,
concerns are expressed from time to time. On occasion
these concerns become public as when a number of
Horsley residents wrote to the Journal complaining about
the changes to the fish farm and the surrounding land.
We put some of the concerns to Maria Fischer:
"The fish

The college is continually buying up land

farm and Gable farm were bought to expand the range
of activities available to students. The land between the
ponds and the farm has just been added to enable students
to travel between the two without passing through
Washpool. The farm is to be used for a small dairy herd of
cattle to provide an extra work skill. There are no further
plans for expansion; we are unlikely to exceed the current
number of students, and resources are now to be concen
trated on our project at the Glassworks in Stourbridge".
Some students misbehave even pinching things from sho ps
"Theft among young people is a national problem and
there is no reason to think that the incidence among Ruskin
Mill's students is any higher than the national average.
Incidents are dealt with swiftly, individually and fmnly"
After all that effort, however admirable, students don't
have anything to go to when they leave

''Nothing could

be further from the truth. Our careers advisor, who comes
in weekly, said that students go on to vocational courses
in mainstream colleges, supported employment schemes,
voluntary work, jobs, modern apprenticeships or special
residential courses. Most go back to their home areas.

The public are welcome
Walks on the footpaths along the stream right up to

Horsley provide a chance to see such gems as herons,
mandarin duck, water vole, the 'Nailsworth' dipper and

Come and see for yourselves
If you have not visited the arts & crafts events, cafe,
shop or fish ponds recently, you will be agreeably
surprised. The landscaping is not yet fmished but already
it is possible to stroll around the ponds and gardens and
look at the remarkable work that has been done by
students and how this is encouraging wildlife to the area.
Photos: Reclaimed fish pond,

Paul Haslam making a pot and
Kirstie Powell carding wool.
Re the quote below; the Sinai
trip is designed to widen
horizons and foster religious
tolerance. Students work along
side Bedouins planting forests
and restoring dried-up gardens.
Making things gives students
instant feedback of success.
Final word goes to Gareth Holiday, 3rd year student-

"It's a great place as I have a variety of things I like
doing as I like to make things, such as; stained glass,
jewellery, pottery and Iron Age forge work. Also in
baking I've just made a cake for my Mum. We have
also made some rosemary oil, cakes and butterwhirls.
In green woodworking I've made a three-legged
stool with a leather seat that I made in leather work.
In communication drama we do short plays and singing.
I've been to the Sinai desert where we rode camels,
walked in the desert and swam in the Red sea. I also
enjoyed going on a wilderness camp in Wales and
Scotland and living in a tent, walking and climbing.
Centre for Cultural Development, Training & Study
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November at Ruskin Mill

The Naked Truth

Ufe drawings & paintings 1-8 Nov.

'The Orlon Mystery-Unlocking the Secrets of the
Pyramids', a talklslideshow - best-selling author R Bauval.
His findings were presented at the British Museum,
Fri 9 Nov 8pm Gallery £5/£4
Landscapes and People paintings by Gillian Keithley

10-22 Nov 10-5
Music in the Valley - a Soundscape' a talk by Michael

Deason-Barrow. How can we use the natural materials of the
local valleys, in order to invent radically new instruments?
Fri 16 Nov 8pm Gallery
Chris Wood and Andy Cutting riveting accoustic folk-music

Sat 17 Nov 8pm Gallery

the fish in the ponds. Students and staff can be seen
working in various skill areas sited along the valley: green
woodwork, pottery shed, trout smokery, wood sculpture,
water features, biodynamic mixed produce and flower
planting and aquaculture. Last but not least - the ducks
and swans can be fed and delight children and adults alike.
The Coffee shop is open for snacks and lunchtime meals.

Naturally Selected, an exhibition of willow, ceramics, glass,
leather and textiles by local artists, Gallery
Public View 25 Nov 2-6pm
GALLERY OPEN:

Organic COFFEE SHOP Open:

Tues - Sat 11am - 4pm
Sun & B'hols 3pm - 6pm

Exhibitions in the Gallery are free and musical,
environmental & scientific events feature regularly.

Tues - Sun lOam - 5pm

Ruskin Mill

Old Bristol Road

..

,.

Nailsworth 01453 832571
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items to Marcus Angell,

832001 marcus_angell@hotmail.com

-

October

-

by P. C. Dangerjield.

Non-urgent calls - N'th Police Station 01452335672
24 hr urgent calls Glos 01452521321

Awards - Millennium Youth Fund

Numerous electrical items
have been stolen in recent
Crime Figures
burglaries. Postcoded valu
House burglaries

The Executive Committee has made further awards for;
to enable young players to play

Purchase of woods
bowls - Nailsworth .

..

ables are identifiable, and

Mills Bowling Club -

have a greater chance of be

purchase of new music for young members of

Nailsworth Junior Brass Band
..

Help with the expenses of playing a

sport at national level- Suzy Robinson,

champion table-tennis player

ing recovered and returned,
so make use of ultra-violet
security markers available

,

-

David

5

1

2

1

2

Other thefts

5

5

Damage

10

11

0
3

1
2

erate & dangerous parking. Please use the extensive
'free parking facilities' & avoid a £30 parking ticket.

Horscroft and Joanne Ratford .

Further applications sought
- from local young people (under 26) for financial support for
worthwhile projects. Please apply to the Fund Secretary, Les

NtJws
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How we compare to other County schools

Haines,3 Watledge Bank, Nailsworth GL6 OAY Tel: 833547

Every year all 11 year olds in Gloucestershire sit a

Millennium Youth Fund AGM; 7 -30 Wed 21 NOV Mortimer Room

verbal reasoning test and these results are compared
with their performance in SATs later on - this gives a

N1eelDswo,tA

measure of the performance of the school in relation
to the abilities of its children. In all subjects our

Skateboarders - Please Take Care

children performed better than expected. In English

"Must skateboarders use our pavements when they have

improvement was above average. Maths - 'well above

a special ramp to practice on. Recently a lady of 94 was hit

average', science - among the top 5% of Gloucester

in the leg by a careless skateboarder near the shops in Old

shire schools! Well done all.

market. She is still suffering a badly bruised and swollen

An invitation . . . . Open Morning Friday 9th Nov.

leg!" Name withheld.

9.30am - 12 noon. Come and see us at work and at

21 years later... Maureen's farewell

play! + new decorations and computer suite.

Nailsworth librarian Maureen Embrey is

Funds Raised- American Day : £1 01.61-Red Cross.

looking forward to retirement but will miss all

Harvest Service & Sale: £182 Frenchay, Bristol

those friendly faces just as they will miss hers.

Children's Hospitals and Winston's Wish.

How times have changed. Library members

Our Thanks & Goodbyes

used to have pocketed cardboard tickets into which slips were

thanks for

ten for a whole family's books, always just before closing!

Children and staff

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

Canon Strong

Requested books arrive much faster, many other services are

being chair of

now on offer: music, videos, photocopying and the Internet!

governors for

Little did Maureen dream that she would end up in the top
job - reserved strictly for qualified librarians. She has worked
in both University and Public libraries but Nailsworth has

22 years with a
gift of garden
tools and plants

been the happiest because of all the 'friendly customers'.

(in the school's

When she first started she told her superior that she would en

\!Cbe <!george 3lnn
Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

colours) and a

joy the job because she loved books, back came the response:

specially made

'you don't need to love books, you need to love people'.

book of self

Maureen certainly does that and is busy collecting

portraits of

signatures on a tablecloth to embroider as a lasting memento

every child in

of the people she met through work. With more computers

the school.

due to arrive in the library before next s ummer, Maureen

Ross Workman

commented that all that was needed now was a machine to

Headteacher

put the books away and then there would be no need for
librarians. Let's hope that that never happens - the Maureens
Heather Cunild

-

expressed their

inserted. Maureen recalls the nightmare of phone renewals of

of this world are much too orecious!

Car crime

I

Town centre parking
21
28
Totals
restrictions are being rigidly
enforced following increased complaints of inconsid

To assist with the high cost of participating in the World
Challenge expedition to Australia next year

Other burglaries

Assaults
Other offences

from most stationers.

UG SEP

UNAILSWORJR'S
BEST KEPT SECRET"
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm
Evening reservations essential

9

Most credit/ debit cards accepted

ia

&

l.tt.,s ...
'Dippy but nice' competition answer

'.

.

Nailsworth Ironmongers
For All Your Household & Gardening Needs

Now in Stock'" Bulbs & Japanese Onions

The Dipper is a semi-aquatic bird also called

New shop open at 21 Gloucester St., Stroud

the water ouzel, brownish, white breasted and short

on 10th September

rounded wings. It plunges silently into mountain streams

24 Fountain Street

9-5.30 Mon-Sat

832083

and lakes, using its wings to help its progress under water.
The look of the bird must have reminded some old 'Twitcher'
of a Carmelite monk going for a swim - whose habit was brown
with white cloak and scopular.
'to dip in water' Also the Carmelites were begging friars, and it

also applies to what topics go in the paper. Town council is try
ing to press for a plastic recycling bin for Nailsworth. Our local
waste is contributing to problems hence this (shortened) letter
and previous mentions. Letters on other topics are welcome.

Mortimer Room

Dudley in response to suggestions from local
artists. Mrs. Dudley, herself an accomplished
artist, guided and inspired the Group until her
retirement in July 2000. However, the Group
continues, with an interesting and varied pro
gramme of work. The objective is for members to

It's our rubbish

offer support and help to each other at all levels

Bill Affieck's letter last month suggests that incinerators

of skill, trying new ideas, different paint

are not all bad. Unfortunately all incinerators emit dioxins and
Dioxins are extremely toxic, take a

very long time to break down, and accumulate over time in peo
ple's bodies and the food chain. At very low doses they are asso
ciated with cancer, hormonal effects, and reduced immune sys
tem capacity. The precautionary principle should be applied and
no more avoidable dioxin should be added to the environment.
Also, incinerators undermine recycling schemes, destroy
valuable resources, produce toxic ash which still has to be land
filled, and exacerbate climate change. It is much more capital
intensive and increasingly costly, providing fewer jobs than re
cycling and fmally they are eyesores.

-

Fri 9 Nov 4-7, Sat 10, Sun 11 Nov 10-5 Free
The Group was founded in 1987 by Mrs. Edith

P.J Price, George St.

Ed: Nailsworth News has a strong 'keep it local' policy which

other harmful substances.

NAILSWORTH ART GROUP
Autumn Exhibition & Sale

Hence onto Baptism and the Greek for 'baptism' means
could be 'dip in your pocket'.

OOIffIff'dtlty {j,O p Spolll,.t -

Philip Booth, Walkleywood

ing media, encouraging experimentation

\

and improving existing techniques - with
of course friendly conversation and tea!
In the summer outdoor sketching at
local beauty spots and places of interest are
enjoyed when weather permits and the winter
sessions include instructional videos.
One of the highlights of 1999 was the accep
tance by the magazine' Leisure Painter' of six
members' paintings on the theme' The wind doth
blow'. A three page article appeared in the Febru
ary issue with a reproduction of the paintings and
an appraisal of each by artist Tony Paul.

Thank you ...

Recently one member won fIrst prize in the

I was pleased to read the news regarding the College site at
Forest Green within the October issue of the Nailsworth

Gloucestershire Federation of Women's Institutes

News. This must come as a welcome relief to everyone who

calendar competition!

took part in the campaign.

However we must not forget to

Exhibitions are held in Spring and Autumn of

mention all the hard work that has been done by Liz Green

up to a hundred paintings. Every year a charity is

who first launched this campaign. She has tirelessly worked

selected to receive a percentage of all paintings

for the community on this issue from outset and must be rec

sold, together with raffle proceeds and donations

ognised when credit and thank you's are being mentioned.

made by the visitors. Over the years local and

So, on behalf of all the community I would like to express a

national charities have benefited by nearly

big thank you to Liz Green.

Kurshid Akhtar, Norton Wood

Liz: Special thanks also to Mayor John Nicholson, Pat Coyle,
Gerry Mauler and Steve & Viv Taylor (Chamber of Trade).

£5,600. Membership is limited by space, but
anyone interested is welcome to enquire to Jinny
Marshall 833857.

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors
Part

You r local Lawyers
of Nailsworth life for more than 100 years

Tel: 01453 832566

.f.1.lU{e Sefection of fFresfify !Prepared SaTUfwicfies
Q!Jicfies

Fax: 01453 835441

Ernail: A.E.5mith.And.Son@farmline.com
Stokescroft,

Cossack Square,

*

Home

CompouTUf SaGufs

'MiUfe Pate

*

*

CaRts

fFiTIIJer (]3uffet

et PuddiTIIJs

fFree ieuvery on orders over £ 50 aTUf witfiin 10 miles
Nailsworth

__________ ____________ __________

__
__
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U-WW. Tu66ys Caten·nlJ-co. ut( Te( c:llf"a.x..

-

01453834624

____________________________________

PC FOR YOV
new and used computers
•

Repairs,service & upgrades

•

Website deslgn,hosting & domain names

, .r.':\

Llnux systems & overclocklng
New AMD 500 systems from £375

•
•

Do your Sash Windows open easily?

;--.-C'.
..

If not I can service, re-cord & re-align the sashes to
open more smoothly. From

.

£ 39.95

Phone Dsve on 07977 426995 or Nsilsworth 839122

www.pc-for-you.co.uk

for the lower pair of sash cords or
£59.95 for both upper & lower sashes

NotDwort4y-

The Sash Cord Replacement Service
Highland House, Nympsfield, GLlO 3UA

Want to raise funds?
Tables available at table top sale & coffee morning, Sat

01453 861035

17 Nov, Nailsw'th Band Room, Brewery Lane 833782

Musicians wanted
Christ Church L.E.P. seeks extra musicians to play the

Keep it Local! Advertise free!

music for the 'Worship Group' services once a month.
Whether just starting an instrument at school or accom

Complete Recruitment Solutions

plished players-recorders, brass or strings-you would
be very welcome. Young children play only the fIrst two

Recruitment House

hymns, adults the whole service. 834996.

IV

4 Bridge St. Nailsworth

Tel: 832468 Fax 0870 0514425 jobs@ess-emp.co.uk

Like to join a French conversation group?
We are a small, friendly group who meet on Thursday
evenings in the Nailsworth & Cam area for infonnal
French conversation. Lifts can be provided. If you are

VACANCIES

COMMERCIAL DIVISION

Productlon & Debagglng Operatives various shifts avaIlable Inc. continental

Office AdminIstrator

Inspector (3 month Initial contract)

interested in joining us call Peter AngeU on 832001.

MechanIcal FItter

Citizens' Advice Bureau -local access

Estimator

Machinist (CNC and Manual)

/ TraInee

Estimator

Communications Specialist

Soft & Hard Landscapers

The CAB can now be consulted on the internet and if

Accounts Administrator
Telemarketing Executive

Packers - various shIfts

you don't have access at home you can consult it
through Nailsworth Library. The 'Stroud Citizen's
Advice Bureau' is part of www.adviceguide.org.uk.

More community arts Classes at Ruskin Mill
•
•

1987 Boxer Camper Van 1987 Fiat recon. Engine,

tuition, advice & assistance, £4. First class Sat 10

resprayed, fully equipped, awning £2000 o.n.o. 832675

Nov 12 noon-4 pm. Ruskin Mill, 833472

Class for children 8 plus, Saturdays 10.30-12.30.

I

To rent: 5000sq.ft.-ideal production unit 832754

A moving 'Tree of Light' celebration
"

Small Ads

Ideal for 16yr.old. £1,050 Contact Sue Reed 833472.

tutors. All abilities; drawing, painting, printing,

0:

--

history, very tidy, one owner, redlblack, garaged, tidy.

By request, Sue Reed is starting classes for young

•.

'DDS//

Scooter- Suzuki Katana R 50cc. V reg'99, full service

Working with Clay Mondays 9.30- 4.30 Kerry 832809
people and adults, open to the public and Ruskin Mill

•

//WDD

A touching remembrance of dear ones who

Appeal for Unused Messenger/Pagers wanted
by Stroud Volunteer Bureau to contact 60 volunteer

have died, organised by Cotswold Care

drivers in an emergency. If you have one to donate

Hospice. A service round a special Christmas
tree with carols, mince pies & punch, Dec 3, 7pm

please phone 01453 759005. Thank you.

Merrywalks Shopping Centre, Stroud.

Nailsworth Information Centre"'" hopes to be
open this month. Our best wishes for this new service.

Re European Computer Driving Licence
Apologies to all those who enquired about the ECDL
home computer course. The ILA scheme has been sus

B. A. HATHAWAY

pended until further notice. Enquiries; 0800 072 1072

PRINTERS

Renta Centa

C"'t

Property Rental and Management

Head Office: 7 Fountain Street. Naiisworth Glos GL6 OBL
Tel:01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737
Email: houses@rentacenta.demon.co.uk
----- ----

The professional approach
to all your printing needs
WEDDING AND PERSON AL
STATIONERY.
ALL COMMER CIAL PRINTING,
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL
REPOR TS ETC, ETC ...
--

Old Market, Nailsvvorth, Glos. GL6 ODU
•
Fax: 01453 833713
Tel: 01453 833675

11 ����

Cheap Phone Calls from an Ethical Company

WAats 0,.- NOtltlHtOtl,
2

Savings of up

16 Dec Charity Christmas Cards on s

-

Library - usual opening hours. Enquiries 833857

3 Scouts Bonfire & Firework Display Sat. Gates
open from 6.30pm, St Georges Playing Fields.

to

25% on local, 50% on national, 80"10 on international calls

Minimum call charge I p per minute, BT 4.2 P

Liz Green

'iSl

Friends & Family call you at local rates from UK

836336

Many other benefits, lower rates for charities
Endorsed by 'Ethical Consumer' Maga zine

Local Agent
THE

PHONE CO-OP

For details call Debbie Slaughter 836170.
5 Informal Evening with Local Artist Mary Eames
N'th Society Ceramic & Decorative Arts Group.
Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room

All welcome.

24

24

8321381 County Hairstyles

7 Nailsworth Primary School Christmas Event

Silver Band

Nailsworth Country Market Sat 24 Nov 9-1,

836736. Friendly, fresh and local!

wine & mince pie. Christmas sales table & raffle of
flowers used Ticket

from 7pm Comrades Club £9 inc. supper, tickets
Woods Jewellers 833782 to raise funds for Nails'th

7 Open Evening N'th & District Flower Arrange
ment Soc. "Adeste Fideles" Ian Buxton £7.50 inc.

George Huxley All Star Band Jazz Concert Sat

26 "The development of a Local Newspaper; the
Dursley Gazette" Mr.P.Bailey Mon 7.30 Mortimer
Room Nailsworth Local Studies Group. All welcome

Wed from 6pm in the school.
9 Open Morning N'th Primary School Fri 9.30am12 noon. Come and see us at work and at play!
Plus see the new decorations and computer suite.

26 Blood Donor Session Mon 1.30-3.15, 5-7.15 Town Hall
30

Christkindl Evening see p3. Fri from 6.30 Town

Centre. Join the ftm, ice skates provided!

9 10,11 N'th Art Group Exhibition of paintings
Mortimer Room, (N'th Libryrry) details on posters
10 Nailsworth Archives - First Open Day in New
Room Sat llam-4pm Town Hall All welcome

PAPER TEAM This Month THANK YOU!!
Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affieck: 832619 + 45 street distribu
tors, Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Carole Purcell, Rhona Fox, Jinny
& Ann Marshall, Barry Hathaway, John Nicholson, Just Traiding,
Dave Clarke, Richard Kendall, Mike Brinkworth, Heather Cunild,

10 Chamber of Trade meeting Crystal Fountain
representative -talk Wed 6.15 Egypt Mill
10 DrawinglPaintinglPrinting classes for young peo
ple & adults Ruskin Mill every Sat 2-4 £4 833472

Clifford Searle, Jeff Green, Peter Boxall, David Penn, Ian Hooper,
.
Brian Ratcliffe (Photos), Tarnzin Phillips and Tom Doherty.

COPIES OF NAILSWORTH NEWS AVAILABLE:
(Back copies in Library). From: Not Foxed, Co-Op, Library, N'th
Stores, Parkers, Shortwood

13 'Old Roads of Gloucestershire Charlie Morriss
The Library Tues 7.30. Nailsworth Local History
Research Group, all welcome.

& Lawnside
& Forest Green Social Club, George

Ironmongers, Green Spirit, Post Office, Forest Green
Pub, ESS, Somerfield.

DEADLINE

-

Next Issue (out 1st Dee) -15th November

(Stop Press-22nd) News, Events, letters, small ads, snippets .. to:

14 "History of Local Canals" talk by Graham Ettles
Cheltenham & Gloucester National Trust Centre
Wed 7.30 Mortimer Room £2
17 Table Top Sale & Coffee Morning Sat 10-12 noon
for N'th Silver Band, Brewery L. Band Room 833782
20 Full Town Council Meeting Tues 7pm Town Hall

EDITOR: Liz Green, tel/fax: 836336, or take/send to "Not
nailsworthnews@hotmail.com
Foxed", 2 Market st. Nailsworth

AD VERTS:

- Copy + payment please, to 'Just Traiding'

7 Fountain St. To discuss ads tel. Jinny : 833857.

Sizes: 3.75cm x 10cm : £15,
14cm x lOcm : £50

6cm x 10cm : £26.

Small reduction for regular ads.

Views in "Nailsworth News" are not necessarily those of the Paper Team.

Open to all residents

We reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for
loss or damage arising from any omissions of copy or advertising.

21 "Say Who You Are" Nailsworth Dramatic Society
- production see pI. 7.30 Town Hall Tickets Woods
24 Jeweller 833585 (Mon-Fri), and Not Foxed

e•o
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Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs
Jeff Green
A fast, local

-

833310

& reliable service

Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers,
Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers

1'1

NAlLSWORTH Recreation Centre
Nailsworth Primary School, NympsfieJd Road

Tel

(01453) 836951

• Aerobics and Get Fit, Stay Fit classes
'. Badminton and Table Tennis facilities

• Function rooms available for hire
• Soccer pitches and training areas available
• Indoor 5 A-side and Basketball facilities for hire
OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday

l" STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL

... 6pm to lOpm

